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POLICE SWING BATONS ON TWO HUNDRED HEADS
X

ONE MAY DIE; SCORES ARE INJURED '

8$- >v*1 lit.il. £55'Êjj/ vV
Declares He Will Carry His Case 

to Free Intelligence of People 
and Says Tribunal of Free 
Thought Will Decide Conten-

5IFT0N TO SUCCEED CARTWRIGHTHamilton Traction Company 
Runs Night Cars Amid Scenes 
of Disorder Never Paralleled 
in Canadian City—Riot Act 
Read by Sheriff From City 
Hall Steps.

M Mili

Shake-up ef Dominion Cabinet Forecasted, With Hugh Guthrie 
of Guelph as the Only New Ontario Man.

OttaWa, Nov. ■ 25.—(Special.)—It now seems reasonably certain that 
Slfton is to go in the cabinet, but as the successor of Sir Richard Cart
wright, as minister of trade and commerce.

Legislation will be introduced transferring to this department immi
gration and other matters now belonging to the department of the In
terior. The labor bureau, too, may be annexed and the title of the minis
ter changed to minister of ' trade and labor.

At present, Postmaster-General Lemieux is minister of labor It is 
felt that the interior department is overloaded, and that the postmaster- 
general has enough to do In his own department. The new minister will 
have powers and duties corresponding to the Important department of 
commerce and labor In the United States government.

Another cabinet rumor promotes Mr. Brodeur to public works, Mr. 
Tempieman to marine and fisheries, Mr. Power of Quebec West to Inland 

and solves the solicitor-general feud between Montreal and Que

ll
tion.il^wHi'i

ilI Rochester, N. Y-. Nov. 25.—.Bowing 
to the will of the church. But refusing 
to make a cowardly retraction of the 
belief which induced the church to ter
minate his ministry, the Rev. Alger
non S. Crapsey, rector of St- Andrew's 
Church of Rochester, to-day 
ed his ministry in the Protestant Epis
copal Church in a letter to Bishop Wil
liam David Walker of the Western 
Diocese of New York.

In this letter Rev. Mr. Crapsey re
affirmed his belief that the “notion of 
the origin of Jesus, that a son of man 
was born without a human father, U 
without foundation In history.”

He also asserted that “When I say 
of Jesus that He ascended int hea
ven. i do not mean and cannot rtiearh 
that with his physical body of flesh, 
blood and bones, jie floated into spade 
and has for 2000 years been existing 
somewhere in the sky, in that 
physical body of flesh, 
bones."

Declaring: that he is about " to, carry 
the case to the tree intèlligencé a lid 
enlightened conscience of the world, 
he counsels the “hundreds of clergy
men and thousands of laymen in the 
Protestant Episcopal Church who 
have reached the same conclusion,’’, as 
he has, not to be dismayed and to stay 
where they are.

“I appeal,” he says, “from those in 
places of authority in the church it
self to the great body of - people.” Ha 
ass/srted that he does not blame his 
Judges and that, ■ tho he bows to theft— 
will and feels that It is final for him. 
he says, "I am equally certalnjmat it 
Is not final for the church. When the 
great tribunal of free thought has de
cided this con tension," he adds, “thi 
men who administer the church on 
e^rth will confrm to this decision.”

Having let go of the "temporary and 
unstable interpretation of the creed.” 
he declares that he holds more firmly 
to- the gospel.

COl. DENISON ASSAULTED 
THIRTY-TWO ARRESTS MADE
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Stuart Street Car Barns Bern- 

barded by Strike Sympathiz
ers on Sunday Night—Warn
ing Issued to Citizens That 
Dragoons Will Spare No One 
If Further Trouble Results.
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bee by the selection of Hugh Guthrie of Guelph.

HYMAN WILL NOT RETURN.Hamilton, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—As a 
result Of the riots Saturday night there 
are probably two hundred men and 
women in Hamilton nursing broken 
heads and lame shoulders. There 
were no fatalities, but many were 
seriously hurt*

Colonel Septimus Denison, who is in 
command of the soldiers, was assault
ed with a whip and is so stiff ancFSora 
from bricks hurled at him that he can 
scarcely walk.

Arthur Bertrand, a strikebreaker, 
was hit on the spine and so serious
ly hurt that it is said that he will die.

Sheriff Middleton read the*riot act 
from the city hall at 7.15. He was 
jeered and hooted until his voice was

€ ;1,

London, Nov. 25.—(Special.)—The news of the proposed cabinet 
changes at Ottawa is giving the politicians here much to talk about. 
I-ondon is greatly Interested In what is transpiring at Ottawa these days.

It is not expected that Hon. C. S. Hyman will come back to London to 
seek re-election. In fact, it Is persistently stated that he is out of It for 
good, notwithstanding the premier’s request that he stay. However, if 
Mr Hyman Should seek a vindication It is almost certain William Gray 
vtill again he his opponent, and Mr. Gray’s friends are determined that 
the result of a year ago will net be repeated.

“Will the Liberals ask Mr. Sifton to accept a nomination? a leader 
asked, and the answer1 was emphatically "No.” They
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NEARLY NAILED UP CHURCH 
TO PREVENT THE INDUCTION

of the party was 
want a local man.

•*

CANADA’S PROTEST TO U.S. 
AIMED AT THE MAGAZINESir o

I. drowned. He had hardly finished 
when sixty policemen with batons in 
hand rushed down the steps and start
ed to strike out right and left. Two 
score of men and women, some of 
them on their way to the stores and 
to the market, w'ere knocked down.

Dragoon» Charged Mob.
The dragoons with drawn swords 

then charged the crowds and they 
were followed by 150 infantry, with 
bayonets fixed. The Dragoons gal
loped over the sidewalks. People 
rushed 'for the stores and lodged be
hind the counters shrieking and faint
ing.

The soldiers, altho they were show
ered with bricks and subjected to all 
kinds of Insults, kept their tempers. 
They struck a few of the obstreperous 
with the flat of their swords or prod
ded them with the butt of their rifles, 
but anyone who tried to escape was 
allowed to do so.

It was different with the police. 
They had teen pelted with stones and 
had been working for days with only- 
snatches of sleep. Whe.n they were 
turned loose on the crowds some of 
them appeared to go wild with the 
lust for revenge. They ran after peo
ple who were doing their best to get 
out of the way, and they knocked 
everybody they could 
with no reference to age or sex. 
men and children were beaten down as 
men. At-,one time there were a score 
of people lying on the pavement Ip front 
of the city hall, who had been batted 
over the heads.

Tho the* police and

effectually stopping the whole proceed
ings.

In response between sixty and sevent* 
men surrounded the church before the 
time -for the opening of the evening 
service, with pockets filled with ham
mers and nails, prepared to carry out 
the suggestion. Calmer counsel, how
ever, prevailed, and while assured of 
the "legality, of the proposed action, it

„ . „ ,  o, Tnhn-s v' as decided instead to enter a formalAs rector of the parish of St. John s protegt thru the p^je-s warden, which
and the Balmy Beach Mission, I am re- was accordingly done, 
sponsible for Its management and sub- induction Net Completed,
ject to the approval of tiie bishop, 1. The church was crowded when ser- 
have asked for and secured the appoint- vice opened. The clergy present were 
ment of Rev. Mr. McIntyre as my cur- Rev w l. Baynes-Reed, and Rev. 
ate. As long as I am rector, and the Mr. McIntyre. When the rector com- 
lord bishop is Lord Bishop of Toronto,1 menced the Induction service Mr. Lee
he is the head of the church, and as *™se a"dt0„ ®nt*r th,e

, , .........................■ Z_. „ i formal protest, which recited the al-
such I will be loyal to hlm. I leged wrongs and' stated that those

So said Rev. W. L. Baynes-Reed in' dissenting from the action of the
the Balmy Beach Anglican Mission] bishop would withdraw all financial

Heins- support. Further it called upon all Church last night, the occasion be! S gUch t0 stand up, In response to which
the induction to the curacy of Rev. E, j between 60 and 60 arose In different 
A. McIntyre, formerly curate of St. parts of the building and finally wtth- 
Paul’s. | drew-, with the exception of Mr. Lee,

Continuing, Rev. Mr. Reed said that ; who remained and entered heartily ln- 
a great misconception existed with re- to< the subsequent proceedings, 
spect to the new appointee and the | Some di80r(jer occurred during 
conditions. It w-as not proposed to reading of the protest, and cries of 
form a new parish, but to continue as "Bead, read,” were heard on all sides, 
before under une rectorship of St. ' Qn the withdrawal of the objectors a
Jo*Ln's- . . . __., I number of those who were previously

I trust, said the rector In conclu- j unable to secure admission crowded 
sion. "that this church will witness no 
more of the unseemly scenes hitherto 
enacted here.”

This remark came in consequence of 
a formal protest entered by Joseph Lee, 
people's warden, against the Induction 
of any rector at this particular time, 
and a rather sehsatlonal episode dur
ing the afternoon, the whole being a 
climax to a series of more or less sen
sational occurrences within the past 
few weeks.

These Objecting to Curate, How
ever, Compromised in the, 
Reading of a Formal Pretext 
Forcing Ceremony to Be Aban- 

, dened—Bishop Expresses Con
fidence.
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Coal Famine in West Owing,/to 

Coal Miners’ Strike Which 
May Soon Be Settled.

o

Dominion Finds Fault With Con
struction Placed on Second- 
Class Matter Carried for One 
Cent a Pound*

.... v.
r-! ■=

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—(Special.) 
—The coal situation is growing des
perate thruout Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and, a great deal of suffering 
has. already taken place. W. Mac
kenzie King, deputy minister of la
bor, Is In Lethbridge endeavoring to 
settle the strike, but even if trouble 
was sèttled to-morr6w, It would be 
several weeks before any coal could 
be shipped, and it would be a mere 
bagatelle compared with what is need
ed. *

A despatch, from Yellowgrass. Sask., 
shows how great is the famine. Sat
urday morning word was passed, 
around in Yellowgrass that a car oi 
coal was on the road. By noon the 
road leading to the railway was block
ed with men and teams. When the 
car arrived there was a rush for the 
scales. Some had come 16 to 29 miles 
and had left their wives and children 
at home with nothing but flax straw 
to burn*

One man reported that he had to 
burn a wooden bedstead to cook break
fast. All teams received little coa! 
when the. car arrived. , ■_

1
Nov. 26—The UnitedWashington,

States postofflee department will be 
guided by congressional legislation in 
dealing with the Issue raised by the 
Canadian government In abrogating the 
•provision of the postal convention be
tween the two countries, relating to sec
ond-class matter, which, according ■ to
Canada’s notice, will expire May 7, 1907. Montreal> Nov. 25—(Special.)—Sir

This provision permits the transmis- Wllllam Van Horne has given out the 
sion thru the mails of periodical publi- iet,ter vvhich he wrote to Mr. James 
cations, which Include newspapers at Boss on the 10th of November, ex- 
the rate of 1 cent per pound, A joint piajn[ng. his reasons for retiring from 
commission of the senate and house, of the Dominion Coal Company. He says, 
which Senator Penrose Js chairman, has a,m9nget other things, that "while the 
been engaged since October in taking individual action ol' the managers; or 
testimony covering the whole subject even of the executive officers of the 
of second-class mall matter, and as an two companies, cannot destroy the' ef- 
outcome of the enquiry the general ex- lect of a contract which has been rati- 
pectatlon Is that some legislation will’ fled by the boards of directors of 
be enacted. i both companies, such action may ex
it, no legislation be enacted,.then the P°se their respective companies to' 

two governments will fall back on the claims for damages, which in the pres- 
lnternational union postal rates when cnt case are likely to be enormous, 
the provision in the existing treaty ex-Jail'd the question of damages Is not 
pires, unless In the meantime Canada ! the only one to be considered, for very 
ccmeg forward with a new propos!-1 important public interests are involved, 
tion for the consideration of the Ameri- and the effect of the present diffleui- 
can government. The international ty is likely to be far-reaching, 
postal union rate on this, class of mat- I “It is not to be expected that two oi 
ter is 1 cent tot 2 ounces. ■ ! tiie greatest industries of - the eoun-

For some time past the Canadian gov- tc can be paralyzed and thousands 
ernment has found fault with the con- °f people thrown out of employment 
strùetion placed on classes of second- at the beginning of winter because 
class mall matter by the American gov- °f a disagreement between a few Indi- 
ernment when It came to the matter viduals, without danger of the most 
of Its application for transmission thru powerful intervention possible on the 
Canadian territory. Probably 100 dif- Part of both the provincial and Do- 
ferent periodicals which are transmitted rolnion governments. As a director in 
thru the United States mall at second- • ^otii companies, I am not aware that 
class rates have . been denied similar any of the acts .which preclpltateed the 
privileges.in the Canadian mails ser- Present crisis were known to or auth- 
.vice, altho some of them were subse-\orl?ed by the board of directors cf 
quently restored to the privilege. Amevi-Neither company. What some of the di
can periodicals have enjoyed a large clr-/rectors may have known in their indi- 
culàtion thruout Canada, which, wita vidual capacity makes no difference 
thr attractive advertisements. It is sag- whatever, and, apparently, this whole 
gested at the postofflee départaient, ; question has been governed by the 
have worked prejudicially ' to the /trade views and tempers of Individuals.” 
Interests of the Canadians and to ths ®*1- William, asked if he disputed the 
periodicals published there. claim of the coal company that the

contract is ended, replied: "Most cer
tainly I do. That claim.is absurd. The 
contract between the two companies 
was made under the authority of their 
respective boards of directors and on 
the petition of both companies 
confirmed by the legislature of Nova 
Scotia.

Çscar Eudeon &0 ompanyChartered “The officers of either company mav Accountants. 6 King West. M. 478 j by their acts, expose theT respective

companies to claims for damages, but 
Wall Papers-A select stock from the they cannot without the sanction of 

foremost houses of Europe and their rA«n»Hr. hë=.» j. 1 . 01 
America. John Kav. Soil & Co., Ltd., e , b?arda °[ directors,
36 and 38 King St. West. . either forfeit or declare to be forfeited

such a contract. Even the board of 
directors of the coal company could 
not for any cause cancel such 
tract without a previous demand 
the directors of the steel 
remove such a cause.

“No such demand was made i/pon 
the executive or directors of the /steel 
company, and no Cause for tfie can - 
. t , contract existed.

Nothing had been done by the steel 
company in contravention of the 
tract.”

} V • ' / ; v •

Sir William Makes Public His 
Reasons for Resigning From 

Coal Directorate.

•MILD WITH H AlKi.XXXHKX ■M

■ IMeteorological Office. Toronto. Xov. 25.— 
(8 p.m.)—A disturbance is developing over 
the Missouri Valley, promising stormy «con
ditions on the Great Lakes. A few ttgtit 
snowfalls have occurred In tn6 / western 
provinces, to-day, and ligat showers In On
tario; elsewhere In the Dominion fair wea
ther has prevailed.

Minimum and maximum temperatures ; 
Victoria. 32—48; Vancouver, 32—4i(; Kam
loops. 24—36; Edmonton, 28—32; Valgarv, 
28—34'; Qu’Appelle, 28—32; Winnipeg, 6—32; 
Port Arthur, 28—36; Toroat», 32—44; Otta
wa, 30—42; Quebec, 20—36; Halifax, 36—

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Easterly to aontberly winds, In
creasing to strong breeses and 
gales 1 mild with rain.
"Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts-* 

Fair and colder.

Y
, I36.

thereach down 
Wo- ■

UCED TO :

THE BAROMETER. 1
In rand occupied the vacant seats.

During the reading of the protest 
by Mr. Lee, Rev- W. L. Baynes-Reed 
made repeated efforts to read the form 
prescribed foy induction, but was 
successful and finally desisted In the 
effort.

The church service then proceeded 
without interruption, Rev. Mr. McIn
tyre reading the first and second les
sons, while Canon Welch preached the 

* Mv.i* sermon, basing his remarks upon the
A *'* Campaign. second book of Haggal.

On 'Saturday morning, the committee in conclusion fie said: “I will take no 
of dissentients published an open let- alde this unfortunate matter. 1 am 
ter of protest to the bishop, and on here as representing the . lord bishop 
Saturday night sent out a circular to for the tl^e being" There was no 
those known to b® opposed to the need of a. rector and Ttoimv "R^on"h 
bishops choice, setting forth that no WOU]j remain for the present, at least,

the Jetton

the ‘ k^y s "of °t li ^ ^lUar S2
afternoon some members of the com-1 f th' blsh0 . . ke
nilttee visited the church and found ' hlm"^Mnannn
that C. B. Watts and one or two others, L b®wp > !xn?es^ed’ S
had forestalled them and had surreptl- ' ,h»n' • the *?ellef tt]at
tiouély gained admission. To make the *£* ."** dlffe^n^s d harmonize
matter sure, after Mr. Watts' with- exlstlng alrrerences. 
drawal the doors were double locked, 
and after midnight on Sunday morning 
the matter placed in the hands of Con
stable Cobiey. Even thè presence of 
the officer at Intermittent intervals was 
ineffective, and when the officer visited 
the church early in the forenoon the 
doors were found
Watts and his friends in possession.
The service was conducted by Mr.
Burch, a student from Wycliffe.

/ •Time.
8 a.m..........
Noon............
2 p.m...........
4 P.m...........
8 p.m...........................  43 29.84 2 8.
10 p.m......................... 41 211,83 .............

Mean of day. 38; difference from,average, 
0 aboVe; highest, 44; lowest, S'JVraln, .01; 
highest Saturday, 41; lowest Saturday, 32.

Ther, Kar. Wind.
.... 34 29.81 6 S.W.

3.. io'wrr*
soldiers were 

rushing the people about the streets 
1n the vicinity of the hall, the gang 
kept up a regular volley on the three 
cars that, operated on the East King- 
street run. The windows, of the 
were covered with wire netting, and

■

give sample . 44
. 42

BIRTHS.
CHALCE—On Nov. 24, 1900, at 558 Mark

ham, to Mr. and Mrs. It. tl. Cbalue a 
sou.

un-

|cars
■«

MARRIAGES.
BVItLAND—UlaRu—On rl liuraday 

leg, Nov. 15tb, 1906, at the resilience of 
the bride’s mother. Mrs. S. W. Beard 
•KinéK-m-ftiie, .Montreal, Hndiigard.»

Tobacco Contlnaed on Page 2. even.-
John Kay, Son 8c Co., Limited, are 

the sole Toronto agents for the famous 
Shaw-Walker Multi Cabinet Filing 
Systems. 36 and 38 King St. West.

FALLS IN FRONT OF TRAIN 

STRATFORD MAN KILLED
.Kiiieva vert lie, .Montreal,
grand-daughter of the late J. G. iivard, 
to George B. Borland, both of Montreal.

tobacco you
>

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.DEATHS.
BROLG1I—At Berkley, California, on Fri

day, Nov. 23rd, tiuward Bruce Brough 
only soil of H. Bruce and Louise Brough,’ 
formerly of Toronto, aged 16 years lu 
months.

F1NAGIN—On Sunday, Nov. 25th, 1908, 
Annie, widow of ' the late John t iuaglu] 
n-erehant, l'ormerly of Hamilton, aged 
78 years.

limerai notice later. Hamilton; papers 
kindly copy.

HOLLOWAY—At his late residence, 18 
Hcok-avepue, Toronto Junction, on Sun
day evening, Nov. 26, Francia J. Hollo- 
nay, late roadmaster C.I'.R.

Funeral notice later. Orangeville pa
pe re please copy.

IIOWSE—On Sunday morning, Nov. 25th 
1906, Florence Beatrice, dearly and only 
beloved daughter of Edward and Mabel 
Kcwse, In the '1.5th year of her age. 

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 27th, at 2.30 
‘ p.m., from her patents' residence 358 
Oran foid-street, to St. James’ Ometery. 

JENNINGS—At the residence, 101 Sea ton- 
street. Kathleen Cosgrave, beloved wire 
of James Jennings. Fell asleep in Jesus. 
Sunday, midnight, Nov. 25. 1906.

Funeral notice later.
Enniskillen and Dublin, Ireland, papers 

please copy. '
ItlDDLE—On Sunday. Nov. 25th, Jessie G. 

Abernathy the beloved wife of A. L.’ 
Atiddle, 317 Queen-street 
^ears.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, 27th Inst., at 2 p.m. Brockville, 
Galt and Smith's Falls papers please 
copy.

HLATEB—On Sunday, Nor. 25tb. 1903,
Jtseph T. Slater, aged 62 years.

Funeral from his late residence. 2 
Hogaith-avenne, on Tuesday, Nov. 27tli, 
at 2 o’clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery', 
under auspices of St. Andrew's Lodge. 
No* 16, A.F. & A M., G.U.C. 

THOMPSON—At 810

Charles Reynolds Has Both 
Cot Off by Freight.

Legscents. FromAtNov. 114
Philadelphia....New York . .. .Southampton

......... Genoa
... Montreal 
..... Boston
......... Beaton
.... Quebec

......... Boston
Cârmania.............Queenstown .... New York
Konlg Albert. ...Genoa.................... New York

..Plymouth ...... New York

..Halifax .................  Liverpool
..New York............  Liverpool
...New York ........... Glasgow
..Movllle ............... New fork
..Liverpool ...... New York
..Southampton ' .New York

of Rev. Mr.*: Woodstock. Nov. 25.—(Special.)— 
Struck and fatally Injured by an east- 
bound G.T.R- freight at Wilgon-street 
crossing at 4.20 yesterday afternoon, 
Charles Reynolds of Stratford died at 
Woodstock hospital to-day.

Reynolds, who had beenj visiting his 
brother in Blenheim, was waiting here 
for th.e evening Stratford train. He

Boston ...Republic 
Monmouth...Bristol .. 
Laurentlan... ...Glasgow 
Bohemian.».'. ...Liverpool 
Empress Britain. Liverpool 
Cvmrle.................Liverpool

Reed, rector of the parish.

Yonge New York.. 
Parisian. 
Caronia. 
Columbia. 
Caledonia. 
Carmania. 
New York.

The Bishop’s Opinion.
“It doesn't. amount to anything,” 

was Bishop Sweatman’s comment upon 
the protest. He said that he under
stood that only about 15 members of 
the congregation out of

CARD LEDGER SYSTEMS-Outflt 
No. 1 includes a polished oak box, 400 
stood Bristol cards and 2 sets of alpha
betical guides. Price complete, only
r60a0ndJ3OrKfnTs?OW^tCO ’ Llmlt6d’

LACE ï
was in a weak condition from 
cent attack 
stumbled several times, falling to the 
sidewalk once and it is believed he 
lost all control of. himself and at
tempted to cross In front of the freight 
train. He must have had warning of 
the train's approach, for the electric 
hell was ringing at the crossing, the 
uhlstle had been blown 
intercepted the view of 
Both legs

a re-
of typhoid fever and ïwas

the large
number present had stood up In sup- 

open and Messrs, fport of the adoption of the resolution 
of the Sunday previous, and that it 
by no means represented the views of 
the majority. His lordship expressed 

The whole matter was on Sunday himself as of opinion that any evi- 
afternoon referred to ex-Crown Attor- dences of friction at the outset (could 
ney Curry, who advised the dissenters soon disappear, and Intimated that he 
to at once barricade the doors and win- had certainly no Intention of asking 
dows, thereby preventing service and Rev. Mr. McIntyre to withdraw.

IWinnipeg*
Canada.
locality for in

ti heart. Every
Lrter cash* bsls*6*

pns, the same dia- 

number of

tf-.t

•:o:*o*xx*o«:*oxk*

HAMILTON
' is ONLY 38 MILES 

FROM TORONTO 
1 AND YET EXCEPT 

FORTHEfORONTO

an-d no cars 
the train.

. , . were cut off. one at the
ankle, the other near the knee and a 
severe blow was sustained on the fore
head.

It
PAGET SUCCEEDS GRENFELL.

London, Nov. 25.—Lleut.-Gen. Arthur 
•Henry Paget has been selected to suc
ceed General Francis Walla Grenfell 
as commander-in:chief of the forces 
in Ireland.

a con- 
upon 

company to/

GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL IS MOBBED 
TAKEN FOR S0UGHT-F0R CRIMINAL

* West, aged 01'
C°J- Yonffe and Alice Sts.

L^oridd the cellation of theHARDWOOD FLOORING—Klin dried 
stock, carefully laid by experienced 
workmen. John Kay, Son A Co.
38 and 38 King St West.

Tr,eHoCel «nif
Belleville, Nov. 25.—There was a wild had been caught attempting to assault 

time in this city for an hour or so last a woman had been arrested, and In a 
night. For the past few days the etti- j short time a big crowd had gathered, 
zens have been greatly worked up i man.v of whom were In favor of harsh 
over the series of attempted criminal] measures. The man had been staying 
assaults which have taken place. The at the Anglo-American Hotel and there 
assault on little Myrtle McCune, on the police took Him to.escape the mob. 
Friday night, was the last, and public By-this time a crowd of several hun- 
oplnlon was on the qui vive, becausctdreds had gathered in the street. Ex
it was known that the police expected planatlons quickly showed that the 
to make an arrest In connection with it. man arrested could not possibly have 

Last night Front-street was crowded, been connected with the assaults. He 
and suddenly there was a wild commo- *s a government official here for a day 
tion. It is said that a woman near the or two on business, and quickly con- 
City Hotel had pointed to a well-dress- winced the police that a mistake had 
ed stranger, who was quietly walking been made. The chief of police a.d- 
along. and denounced him as the man dressed the crowd wh ch after having 
who had been committing the out- had the mistake explained, quietly dla- 

Some men who were near Persed.

, Ltd , con-

ï CO Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance 

lo ninth floor Traders’
Phone Main 2770.

Something good, La Vola Clgan

Pure ripened PORT HOPE PALE ALB 
does any woman more good then 
medicine.

•P Call Main 6874.
DN1I^^i8FTi^LLIIEM8ITKD PEOPLE IN THIS 

CITY WOULD NOT 
HAVE KNOWN OF 
RIOTS !THERE ON 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
UNTIL THIS MORN
ING, OR 36HOURS 
AFTER THEY 0C> 
CURRED.
YOU GET ALL THE 
NEWS ALL THE 
TIME IN THE

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD
Send 1er a Sample Copy ,

hH>x)*;*o*;*o*:*0’:*<K*o-:*o*;*<K-o*^

Agent, 
Bank Building.nnnipeg* Man*

Manning-avenue, 
Helen Agnes (late of 120 Howland-ave- 
mie), wldpvnof the late Geo. W. Thomp
son, M.l).

Funeral Tuesday, 2 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant. "Blessed are they who die In 
the Lord." (Welland papers please copyi.

Our Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer 
Vertical Filing Cabinet will take car* 
of 30,000 lecture. Price only $24 We 
are the sole agents In Toronto. Jonn
iMtnwe«°-’ Llmlted- 36 and 38

Si*“£rrX'.aSoto- ,onJf« and Gould 
Per uai^ * ’ Prop' •1*SOand $2.«eOPER The morning World Is delivered ti 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 232 for complaint» of un
satisfactory delivery.

SPECIALIST IN

[Asthma, Epilepsy’ 
Uphills, Stricture, 
(Impotence, Varico 
[tele, Skin, Blood and! 
| Private Disease»* »
l (r, visit advisable,bul 
f mroisible. send history an*®

and Toronto Sts. ^
b noon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 9
OPER, 25 Torontetareet 1

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

K»v. 26.
York County Council. 2.

-Llty council, city hall, 3.
i, H,lma,ie Society, annual
a-et-ting, Normal School 8. 
g p'H'hy Into exhibition Ore, city hall,

m Institute Boys' Band
[V, Association Hall. 8.

-'f'rlh Toronto
^mp^nn s Hall. <.

tP- on “Baukiug,”
Rivhmond-street, 8.

L

TORONTO WATER RATES,

Water takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, sefrüre the dis 
count,, and avoid crowding.

The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers tM
For Binders and Loose Leaf Supplies 

of all kinds phone M. 6874. Universal 
Systems Limited, 8 and 10 Adelaide 
st. West. 68@B?eee8

Ope-ing of the Bay Tree Hotel Grill 
and Lunch to-day.

Harper, Customs Broker,6Melinda

1

rages.
pounced upon him. Luckily a pollce- 

was near and arrested the man
Who gets the best value from your 

coal money? You'or the coal man ? 
Cluff Bros.

Opening of the Bay Tree Hotel Grill 
and Lunch to-day.

Opening of the Bay Tree Hotel 
ana Lunch to-day.

Grillcr:i-
-man

and started off with him to the sta
tion.

The story started that a man who

Conservative Club, Linoleums, new importattcns in at
tractive tile, harawood ana conven
tional designs. John Kay, Son 8c Co., 
Limited, 36 and 38 King.St. West

Edwards. Morgan 8c Company, Chsr 
terea Accountants, 26 Wellington st 
Beet. Phone Main 1168. ,
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